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Lupton Stars
In Sherwood's
'Petrified Forest'
CPS Dramatists P e r f e c t
Broadway Hit for
'l'his Friday

Giving litLlc-known facts about
profits and war, Senator G. P.
Nyc oi muniLions legislation fame
speaks tomorrow night at 8 p. m.,
in Lhe Annory.
Coming directly to Washington !rom an appearance in the
Madlson Square garden, Senator
Nye's purpose in speaking is to
bring to public attention the fact
that, our present neutrality legislation is expiring May 1, 1937. A
law banning trade and war materials Lo belligerent nations is
the Senator's goal.
Chapel committee members
advise students to avail themselves at" th.is opportunl ty to hea.r
Nye as a chapel presentation is
out of the quesLion by reason of
the necessary $75 fee .for expenses.

Oampus playcrafters will present
on Friday, December 11, at 8:15 in
J ones Hall auditorium "The Petrified Forest'' by Robe!t E. Sherwood.
Mr. Sherwood, recipient of the PuliLzer prize for his "Idiot's Delight,"
was also author of "The Road to
Rome," "The Queen's Husband" and
"Reunion Jn Vienna." The play received highly favorable reviews
when it was produced on Broadway in 1935. Of It the Catholic
World said., "Never before has a
lunch room housed more interesting
types or developed !their characters
under more breathless circumstances. That is because Mr. Sherwood
Employment Bureau
has written a soul into each of h.is
Places Students by
creations; he has teased a bit of romance out of every spirit and h as
Aid of Xmas Rush
shot poetry out of the last rattle or
the machine gun."
With Lhe Christmas season in the
The play, composed of two acts, is offing, the Student Employment
set in the Black Mesa, a gas station Bureau of the College has been more
and lunch room at a lonely cross- Lhan swamped with applications for
rands in the eastern Arizona Desert! pa,rt time and full time worlc. ClarThe action begins late in the after- ence Keating, student manager a.nd
noon of an a utumn day in 1934 and Professor Battin, faculty advisor,
conLinues int,o th e evening of the have responded to the urgent resame day.
quests by assigning N. Y. A. workers
Helen Mav will be seen a~ Gabhv to t.hP iob of mR Icing rontRI"tc: wlt.h
Maple, ihe wi,stful deserc rat who local employmenL managers o.r the
dreams of Paris, and Clayton Lupton downtown stores. Altogeth er from
will play Lhe role of Alan Squ.ier, the 23rd of November to date a
the disillusioned poet. Francis Gal- number of students well acquainted
braith will portray Duke Mantee, with merchandizing, wrapping, dethe nerveless, inarticulate killer; llvering and the various other postDean Tuell, Gl'amp Maple, Lhe old Lions that precedes the rush, have
pioneer; Richard McKnight, Boze been successful in obtaining work
Hertzlinger, Lhe football player. De- from Lhe business houses. Although
wane Lamka, Jason Maple, the own- the actual hiring of these students
er of the lunclu·oom; Jo-Ann Grant, will be made In a few days il; is
Mrs. Crisholm, the disappointed certain that employment managers
wealLhy lady. Other parts are as are eager to use college students
follows: Mr. Orisholm, Garth DickTo bolster this fact a survey was
ens; Paula, Jane Anderson; Herb, made recently by a C. P. S. student
Roger Scudder; Jackie, Bill Bw·- as to the average of college men and
roughs ; Ruby, Helmut L. Jueling; women used in extra work in the
legion commander, Ned Cowles; an- swres. Out o.f every five applying
oLher legionaire, Robert Ingersoll; and receiving work, thl'ee are colP hylls, Eldon Anderson; Joseph, lege bJ•ecl. Credit should go to Prof.
John Fukuyama; sheriff, Ronald Battin and Mr. Keating for the fine
Lorimer; telegraph linemen, James manner In which they have given
Docherty, Judd Day; deputies, l'.heir time in the aid of those who
George Fot·syth, Weymor Rosso.
appreciate the services of the stuProduction staff as announced by r~ ...,t employment bureau. Although
MarLha Pearl Jones, director and if. i.o; raLher late for receiving appliClayton L. Lupton, di:amatic man- ea.tions, Keating Is willing to take
{Continucd on P:tgc 5, Col. 1)
t.hem ln. He also suggests that if
you are not using the bureau, expla.in to the employment manager
Tolo Will Malr.e 1937
that you are a student of the ColAnother Leap Y em· lege-"!(, certainly helps a lot."
In order to give one more chance
to the weaker sex, Womens Federation is sponsoring the annual
Tolo party, Lo be held at the Ria.lto
Theater, January 8.
A year ago this month women
were given an incentive to action
in t-he realization that 1936 was to
be one of that series of years
known as "Leap." There was a
quickening of the eye, a lightness
of step, (as well as o.f the head) as
each frail creature gathered her
resources for pw·suing the qua.rxy.
Now we are faced with the awful
fact. that this yea.r is fast drawil1g
to a close, and many are still playing doggedly at the game of "Get
your man." No doubt the popularity
or "Monopoly" has a great deal La
do with their failure.
It now becomes necessary to take
advantage of this final opportunity,
and begin to "cherchez-l'hommel.''
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Nye to Discuss War
And Profits at Armory

W oddard Is Columnist
In the special football edition of
the University of Minnesota Dally,
issued November 24, appeared a
football column by Milt Woodard,
who was writer o:C Watchdog, Trail
column corresponding to Observatory Hill in 1933 and 1934. The regular edition was ten pages with a six
page special football supplement.

----

---

FIGHT
TUBERCULOSIS

ASCPS Heads
To Attend Meet
At Reed College
M. Webster. D. Harriss Leave
Friday for Presidents'
Conference
Maurice Webster and Dorothy
Belle Hanlss, A~CPS president and
vice president, respectively, will
leave here early Friday for P ortland, whe1·e they will r epresent the
Oollege at, the Reed college conference !or northwest student presidents. More than
a score of delegates, from ten or
more
northwest
institutions
are
expected t o b e
present at t h e
convention, scheduled for Friday
afternoon
and
SaLurday.
Maurie Webster
The meet, will open with a luncheon at noon Friday, to be followed
by round-table discussions throughout, the afternoon and Saturday
morning. General problems of student government., particularly as
they exisL in northwest institutions,
will be discussed by the assembled
student leaders. Visiting delegates
wlll be guests at a Reed college
clance saturday evening, conclu ding
the conference.

Plan Caravan to Rose
Bowl Football Classic

Y's to Sponsor Sing

Buy and Use
CHRISTMAS
SEALS

For the special Christmas issue of the Trail to be issued Tuesday, December 15, any special
material such as short st,ories,
essays, poems or art work will
be welcome from the student body
as a whole for publicat.ion. The
deadline is this Friday, Decembel' 11; and a theater pass will
be given to the sLudent whose
contribution is pl'inted.

YWOA at'ld YMOA groups w111 collaborate a week from today during
chapel period when they will spon~or an All-College sing.
Mimeographed copies of Ohristmas carols
will be distributed, and it is hoped
that a large number of students
will take advantage of tbe opportunity to exercise theil' lungs.

President Plans to Visit
Alumni. Meet With
Educators

Medieval Farce
To Be Presented

College Musicians, Poets
In Cooperative Group
A coopera.tive organization of (:ollege musicians and poets has been
formed to facmtate marketing and
presenLation of their work to the
public, according to information released from its headquarters in
Massachusetts.
All members of the League are
known as associates. Each and every associate shares annually in the
net profits of the League, whether
that nsociate has had a song published during !,he year or not.
Standard Uniform Popular songwriters' contracts are given to successful composers. Tllis conLract
has been approved and endorsed by
.ASCAP, SPA <Songwriters ProtecLive Association) and MPPA (Music
Publishers ProLective Association.)
All receipts of any n ature derived
by the League through its various
activities are placed in the common
pool and calculated in the annual
distribution to associaLes.

Round trip to the Rose Bowl for
$14.50! Not a d1·eam, but an actual
.fact, according to the figures of Irv
•
Robbins, who is making all arrangements for CPS st.udents, interested
parties can telephone M'ain 1665
for information from
Robbins.
•
Arrangements have been completed with University of Washington
student officials, w11ereby Oollege or
Puget Sound students can make the
trip at the same l'educed rate being
offered tJ1e Seattle institution. A
caravan, similar to the CPS-Wi!lamette trip, will be used, with aU
students driving their• cars getting
the trip with gas, oil, and other automotive expenses paid for, while
thOse without a car pay !the $14.50
and team up with car owners. Plans
are to purchase meals and lodgings
at reduced rates to keep the trip
Barbs to Sponsor Hills'
at a minimum cost.
The trip has been ananged so Hawaiian Movies, Dec. I
that caravaners can spend New
Year's Eve In Los Angeles-see the
Moving pictm·es taken in the HaWashington-Pittsbw·g football game waiian Islands will be shown by
and be back in time for Monday Major J. H. Hills in the student
eight o'clocks.
chapel of December 17. Tbe sp en.ker
has spent eight years in Hawaii, and
his pictm·es will show typical scenes
Barbs to Sell Candy
In natlll·al colors.
The program is being sponsored
Bags of home-made candies will
be put on sale in the lower hall next by the Barbs.
Thw·sday during noon hours by a
commit.tee of Independen& women.
Members of tne group in charge are
Helen M. Wlllia.ms, Grace McWhinney, J ean Jespersen, and Evelyn
Shaw.

Todd Leaves
On Six-Week
Tour of East

Students May Sub1nit
Work for Xn1as Trail

With an entertainment of meclieva.l setting the French club will
give n. program on Tuesday, December 15 at 8 p. m. in the chapel.
A play entitled "Fn.rce de Maitre
Pierre Pathelln," will be presented.
Members of the cast, include Hal
Murbland, Lont Bryning, Ronald
Lorimer, Jack Enright, Judd Day,
with Gordon Hartwlch as general
property man.
Invit.ations have been sent to ethel' French clubs in the city and
everyone interested in French may
attend the entertainment. Admission Is free.

First Messiah Conce:(t
To Be This Sunday
In its first ho~e performance
of thls season, the Adelphian
Choral society of 44 voices will
present Handel's Messiah this
Sunday, December 13 at 4 p. m.,
in Jones Hall. In the evening at
the First Baptist church the
group will sing the NR~tivity pari;
of the Messiah.
The choir sang last Sunday a.t
the First Christian cbw·cb in
Olympia.

•

Pres. Edward H. Todcl Is leaving
l,he College today for a six-wee~
trip through the east with the first,
big event on his program the celebration marking the hundredth al).,
niversary of Emory university In
ALlanta, Georgia.
December 13 and 14 he will attend
the joint meeting of the boards of
'
education of
the Methodist Episcopal churches, Southern, and the
Methodist
Protestant
cbw·ches.
From At.lanta President Todd is to
go dil·ectly to New Yol'lt city, and
plans to spend several days the1·e
visiting fl·iends and alumni of the
College.
His next stop will be in EvanstOll,
Illinois, staying Lhere until January
1, during t.he annual meeting of the
College of Preachers, a group oi'
educators directing ministerial train'ing. The conference will be under
Lhe direcL!on of Alan MacRossie,· executive secretary of the commission
on courses of study.
On the evening of January 1, 't he
President plans to be in Chicago as
guest of !the College alumni of that
city.
He will spend a short time in Detroit and Philadelphia before leaving for Wash.ingtol1, D. 0 . He w1ll
stay in the capital city from January
8 to 12, and will pal'ticipate as a
mcmbel' of the Senate of the educational accrediting agencies of the
Methodist chw·ch. President Todd
wiJl also visit several O~S alumni
here.
He is planning Lo return January
17th.

CPS, U of W, and Reed
Students Plan Ol·cas
German Summe1· Camp
How would you like to speak and
practice German on a vacation In
an atmosphere of camp life? The
opportunity is yours if you want It,
t.he only requ.Jslte being that you'
know how to speak a little German.
A German summer camp will be
held on Orcas Island in the Sari
Juan Islands next, summer under
the direction of Dr. Warren G. Tomllnson, duril1g the month of August.
The camp will be sponsored by the
German departments of the Univers!Ly of Washington, Reed Col1ega1
and College of Puget Sound. Pro-,
fessors from each school will be'
•'
present.
The pmpose of the camp is to
give the opportunitY, to speak an<~
practice German in an infotmali
manner, with German the sole Ian-''
guage spoken. Informal instruction
I
through lectures, discussions, play~
and other activities will give amplCi
opportun.!Ly for learning and prac:
tice in the language.
I
Among the main features of the•
camp wlll be th e •·ecreational ac-·
tivities which inchtde all sports;.
hiking and German music. Living
a.ccomodations include cabins and
complete equipment to afford the:
full benefits of camp life, at reas..:.
enable prices on a non-profit basis.
Not only are students of German,
eligible to attend, but anyone who'
'
speaks German is cordially invited:
whet.her or not he attends OPS. Additional information may be secureq
from Dr. Tomlinson.
•

•
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Pledges of Delta Alpha Gamma, Lambda Sigma Chi CPS Lettermen to Give Third
Alpha Beta Upsilon Fete Members Pledges Honor
Varsity Ball for College Students
Sorority Women

Usc

'S!>anish' Theme
Decorations

in Bonneville

Scene
Affair

of

Bet.a

The pledges of Delta Alpha Gam'Sophistication was the prevailing
ma honored members last Saturday motif expressed at the Alpha Beta
night with their annual semi-formal Upsilon semi-formal pledge dance
dance at the Puyallup Elk's club.
at the Bonneville hotel last SaturA Spanish theme was carried out day night.
'
In decm·aLions and programs, which
A modernistic theme of black and
were in black, sliver and rose. The white was used in the decorations
committee in charge included the and dance prog1·ams. Patrons and
Misses Phyllis Albert, Virginia patronesses for the affair were Prof.
Dougherty, Frances Gruver, Ina
and Mrs. R. s. Seward, Prof. and
Marie Sewl'ight and Barbara Datin.
The patrons and paLronesses were Mrs. C. T. Battin, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Linda Van Norden, Professor
Lyle Shelmidine and guests.
The guest l!st included Messrs.
Rex Schmale, Da.vid Alling, Robert
Anderson, Richat·d Rowe, Louis
Harlier, Harold Pumphrey, Bill Btu·roughs, Weymar Rosso, Guy B ower,
Ed Borhek, Hugh Brown, Howard
Brownlee, Robert Bond, Emmet Oltorlund, Lyle Carpenter, Neil Gray,
Craig Hartwich, Clarence Keating,
Harold MurUand, Jim Docherty,
Norman Mayer, Dick Haley, Sheldon
Williamson,
Elwood
Gunnerson,
Robert Mcconnell, Arly McMullen,
Charles Shireman, Bud Ross, Robert Datln and Robert Goldbrand.

YWCA Cabinets Hold
J oint Potluck Dinner
Members of both upperclass and
fres11mrm cabinets or YWCA entertained guests at a potluck dinner
last Wednesday evening held in the
Home Economics room. Miss Elizabeth Hardison a,nd Miss Doris Nisonger
were tho committee in charge.
•
Mrs. L. F . Drushel was the advisory
g·uest and a song service was led by
Miss Irma Juellng.
The Christmas basket campaign
has starLed wlth Miss Irma Jueling
as general chairman. The baskets
are to be distributed among the
sororities and fraternities and various oLher organizations. Serving on
the distribution committee are Miss
Frances Gruver, Miss Jean Smith
and Miss Jean Berglund.
Paul Juell,ng, Carl Faulk and
Robert Byrd have agreed to build a
storing chest for the YWCA room
that can also be used as a bench.

----------------------~
FROM SOUP TO NUTS
AND FRUIT TO MEAT

FRANKLIN FOODS
WILL REICN SUPREME

c.

0. Flynn.

Miss Jessie Willison,
pledge president, was chairman of
the dance and those serving on her
committee were the Misses Anita
Wegener, Violet Stambuclt, and June
P eele. Robert Lord's orchestra furnished dance music.
, Guests asl~:ed for the affo,ll· included Paul Jueling, Russell Perkins, Robb Simpson, Dick Wllliams,
Belden Bidwell, Cliff Piercey, Mark
Marush, Gordon HarLwich, Dick
Ledering, Stanley Wells, Robert
Hardy, Vincent Pakuslch and Jim
Weldon.
Alumnae members of the sorority
attending the dance were the following: Misses Margaret Banfill,
Mary O'Connor, Irene Hocum, Edith
Coffman, Audre Dean AlberL, Margaret Johnson, Dorothy Turley,
Wilma Zimmerman, Mary Milone,
Aetna Timmerman, Anita KeLch~
ness, Helen Willison, Ruth McGeehan; and the Mesdames Lois Hendricks, Ward corwley, George
Hamm, J oh n Oox, Henry Person,
Martin Marcus, Tom. Donahue, Kenneth Davis, Arthur Nol'lie, I1·vin
Long, Vivian Jones, William Elll1son,
Truman Wilcox, Charles Gibbons,
Glenwood Platt, Allan O'Farrell,
Donald Shotwell, Arthur Webber
and Clark Sherman.

Writer s Plan Progr am
For Chr istmas Meeting
With Mr. and M1·s. Don Kruzner
as the guest of honor, the ClU'isLmas meeting of the W1iters' club
will be held at the home of Miss
Van Norden in the Tahoma apartments, next Sunday afternoon. The
time will be from 3 to 5 :,:.. m.
The program, under the arrangement of Mary Jane Finke, will consist of the reading of Christmas
manuscripts, and the playing of
games. Tea will be served.

~---------------------The home of
de licious mea ls to
be had 24 hou rs a
day

Jack's Griddle
9 13 Commerce

•

..

'

Costumes
for Your
Masquerade
Are at

orsen's
·926 V2 Brdy.
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Men of the Colleg·e to Select Ball Queen; Wi nner to Be
Members of Organization Give
Announ ced Satur day Evening
Entel'talnlng men a.nd women of the Colleg·e, the Lettermen's club
Annual Affair for
will give the thil'd annual Varsity ball Satw·day evening, De{)ember 12,
Group P ledges
at the Fellowship hall of the Masonic temple. The affau· will be semiof formal and dancing will begin at nine o'clock to the music of Louie Grenier and his Ol'chesLra.
Lambda Sigma Cbi were hostesses
The organization has chosen three
Lo the pledges of aU sororities at a
coeds as candidates for Lhe Varsity
tea given by the sorority members.
ball queen. They are Miss J une EvThe affair was given in the Maerson, Miss Jane Gebert and Miss
drona way home of Mrs. E. W. Janes.
Helen Rosenzweig.
One of the
Calling hours were from 2:30 to 4:30,
three will be elected as queen by
with several score guests calling.
the men pw·chasing tickets for the
Guests were received by Miss Lois Kathryn Shrum, Ge n e r a I
dance, the winner to be announced
Kuhl, pledge president, Miss Helen
Chairman, Assisted by
•
Satw·day evening.
Sta.lwick, sorority president, and
Committee
Decorations will follow a 'Star of
Miss Ruth Leo, pledge mother. A
To honor an mothers of the Col- CPS' motif. Gene Duncan is genholiday motif was used and the tea
eral chairman and worldng with him
lege student body, members of Otta.blc was centered with a Chtistare Em P iper, Martin Nelson, Bruce
mas scene. M1·s. E. W. J anes and lah, senior women's hononwy soci- Hetriclt, Clarence Keating, llld Bw·kMiss Doris Fickle presided at the ety, are entertaining this Friday at land, president, and Miss Jane GeLea table. Special guests were Mrs. a tea in Jones Hall. The reception bert.
Lyle Ford Drushel, Mrs. Edward J:I. will be preceded by a program bePrizes will be offered dltl'ing InTodd, and Miss Helen Pangborn.
ginnlng at three o'clock in the audi- termission. An autographed footMiss Alysmore Magnusson was
ball by membe1·s of this year's team
torium.
Specially
honored
guests
general chairman and she was aswill be presentee! as door prize; and
sisted by the Misses Jane carlson, will be Lhe Faculty Women's club. a box of candy for tho drag dance
Patricia Langdon and Phyllis Swan- Mrs. E. H. Todd and Mrs. R. S. prize.
son. Miss Jtme Everson played piano Seward have been asked to preside.
The guests of honor include Dr .
selections during the tea bow·.
The tea table will be located in the and Mrs. E. H. Todd, Dr. and Mrs.
foyer of the hall and decorations John Regester, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
will follow the Lheme of the season. Sandberg, Mr. and Mrs. Joey Mack,
Miss Kathryn Shrum is general Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grant, P rof and
chairman for the tea and those serv- Mrs. Charles Robbins, Dr. and Ml's.
ing on her commitLee are Miss Lora s. M. Creswell and Prof. and Mrs.
Brynlng, program; .. Miss Sarah 0. F. Hite.
Tierney, refreshments; Miss Ida Larson, decorations; Miss Martha BuckHelen's Beauty Sa bn
ley, in vitaLions.
F r 1d a y

afternoon pledges

Traditional Tea
To Be Given by
Otlah Group

Christmas Party
Plans Formed
By Sororities
Committees Named to Arrange f or Meetings

Christmas parties a re beginn ing
to fill the social calendar of the
campus sororities. Lambda Sigma
Chi will be entertained at dinner
at Lhe home of Miss Betty Long on
Wednesday, December 16. Miss Mru:y
Louise Pelzer is chairman for the
affair and those assisting her wlll be
the Misses Dolores O'Connell, Nellie
Sturley and Betty Long. Miss Doris
Fickle, group adviser, bas been asked
to read Christmas selections.
The Christmas meeting of Alpha
Bet.a Upsilon will be held at the
home of Miss Bernadine C1aes, also
on Wednesda.y, December 16. A brief
business meeting will be followed by
games and an exchange of gifts.
The Misses Dorothy Gross and Elizabeth Nix were hostesses for a joint
meeting of pledges and members
last week..
Delta. Alpha Gamma will h ave a
Christmas pa.r ty in their sorority
room on Wednesday before vacation.
Miss Margaret Huseman has been
named hostess and those serving
on her committee to arrange games,
exchange of gifts and refreshments
will be the Misses Margaret Busselle,
Doris Granlund and Erna Brenner.
Miss Betty Noble is in charge of the
Christmas decorations in the soror!Ly room.
Kappa Sigma Theta and Sigma
Zeta Epsilon are planning a joint
meeting in the for m of a Christmas
party to be held in the near future.
Plans are as yet incomplete.

AMOCA'l'· COFFEE

W AA to Pledge Women
Tonight in YW Room
W AA annmmces the pledgi11g of
the following women to be h eld at
a meetlng In the YWCA room tllis
evening at seven-thirty: Barbara
Beardsley, Jean Derby, Margaret
Huseman, June Faulk, Jane Gebert,
carolyn G-eddes, Gertrude Kiser, Eleanor Newman, Lois Kuhl, Clara
Oliver, Lorene RelsLer, Sally Spencer, Kay Sutherland, Helen Williams and Katherine amamoto. After the ceremony refreshments will
be served with Dorothy Newell in
charge.
ComparaL!vely new to OPS this
year is two-court basket ball. Turnouts are to be every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Mixed volley
ball teams are being organized that
will play W ednesday at th1·ee o'clock.
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from a
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W. P. RAGSDALE, Prop.
I 3818 No. 26th
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FOR THAT VARSITY BALL CORSAGE
consult us

lJTarley's
lJTlnrist
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West Coast Grocery Co.
•

2711 6th Ave.
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''The Pea k of Quality"

FRATERN ITI ES: Investigate our
Cash and Ca rry Service

Permanent Waving
Finger W aving
Manicuring

2718-Gth Ave.

Main 6385
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Byrd Elected
Head of New·
YMCA Group
Second Meeting Tonight Before Game, Appoint Constitution Committee
Robert Byrd, junior, was elected
president of the YMCA organization of the College last Tuesday
evening. Men of the college who
were interested in the new organization met at that time to elect offleers and establish a program for
the year. Ash Walker was elected
vice president and Ed Raleigh as
secretary-treasurer.
The group is founded on a need
!or fellowship, and the desire to
overcome group loyalties in favor of
a greater loyalty for the school as
a whole.
I!lm Piper, E'd Raleigh and Marc
Miller ar e a committee to draw up
a constitution and by-laws.
Tl'iere will be a second meeting
this evening from 7 until 7:30 p. m.,
before the basketball game, and at
the meeting, Tuesday, December 15,
a full meeting will be presented.
Dean Regester, representing the
~ldministra~ion, spoke on the possibility of a. social room in the college building to be given to the organization.
The YMCA and the YWCA are
working together for the Christmas
program, chapel period, December
15, which will be open to all students of the college.

New Photography·
Books in Library
"Photography is today one of the
most popular of hobbles among students and faculty of the College and
elsewhere in the coun~ry and
abroad," according to Warren L.
Perry, libratian, in discussing Lhe
Libt·ary's recent addition of books
on photog1·aphy.
Bool<s covering various phases of
the photographer's art are on the
library shelves among which are the
following: ''How To Make Good
Pictures," and "The Photograplw of
Colored Objects," by the Eastman
Kodak Company; "Photography for
the A.matew·," by George W. French;
"The Photographic Darkroom," by
E. J. Wall; "Malting a Photograph,"
by Ansel Adams; and several copies
of "Modern Photography," published
yearly uncler the editorship of 0. G.
Holme.
Trustees of Amherst college voted
$7,000 for the 40 new lamp posts to
be• Installed on the campus next
summer .
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• Free developing with printing
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Class Loads Range
From 2 to 20 Hours
Study loads ca.rried by CPS students run from a maximum of 20
hours per week to a low of 2 hours
of class attendance, according
. to
information released. from the office
of RegistraJ.' Christian Miller. Between these extremes lie the remainder of the enrollment with 202
students carrying 15 how·s of semester credit, 132 with 16 how·s,
119 with a load of 14 hours and 24
students carrying 17 hours of credit.

Class Numerals
To Be Inserted
In New Walks
Central Board Considers Point
System. Recreation and
Athletic Programs
With the completion of the cement walks being laid in front of
Jones Hall a new tradition will have
arisen .on the campus. Hereafter,
entering Freshman classes will be
a.lloted spaces along the outside of
the length parallel Lo the building
in which to inscribe their numerals.
The present undergraduate classes
have decided to install their insignias as soon as worldng conditions permit, according to Maw·ice
Webster, ASCPS president. Graduated classes, he indicated, will
also be ~ven the opportunity to
participate.
According to present plans, the
numerals will be made of bronze
or other suitable metal, covering
14 by 6 inches or space, and will
consist of figures of fow· inches in
height sei on a metal plate. When
the plate has been set into the aper~ure already provided for in the
construction blueprints, enough
cement will be pow·ed in to bring
the figtu"es flush with the sidewalk
sul"face. The cost to each class is
estimated at $5.
Several other item$ of interest to
CPS students were decided upon by
Oentral Board at its meeting on
Monday, November 30.
A committee has been put in
charge of a point system to regulate
extra-curricular activities. Dorothy
Ann Simpson is chairman, with
Helen stalwick and Virginia Smyth
on the committee. Activities will be
classified as to major and minor,
wit;h a certain value placed upon
each. Each student's activities will
be totaled ancl the committee will
decide on the maxJmum number of
points a student can be accredited
with.
Jack Failor and Analie Duncan,
with recommendation of the Chapel
committee, have been appointed to
become members of that body to
fill the vacancy made by the withdrawal of several mem.bers.
Ot:her committees appointed are:
one to look into and report on the
general athletic situation with Valen
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SEE 'l'HE CORONA PORTABLE
A sw·e path to highe1· g1·ades in less time.

Christmas Tide
Will Be Issued
Monday, Dec.14

With a bigger story content and
a larger number of pages than an y
previous issue, the Christmas Tide
will come out next Monday, December 14 · "Christmas Comes to Santa
Claus," by Herb Arntson and "Tlu·ee
Women," by Maurine Henderson,
follow the general motif.
Jimmy Docherty tells all in a
daring expose called "The Class
Struggle in Yelm, Washington." A
new. innovation takes the form of
a translation from the original
Spanish of a short story, "The Cornettist;," by Stanley Wells. Winter
will be the general theme of the poetry section. Newton G1imes, Trulte
Physeck, Olarlc Oberlies, Kay Norris, and Nancy Jones contribute poetry. Roger Mastt·ude, Jim Docherty, and Bud Galbraith review books.
Because of the larger content, an
index of stories and poems with page
uumber \vlll be in the front of each
copy. The cover will adopt a Byzantine style and more attention
will be given to detail, according to
Maurita Shanlt, ru·t editor. Illustrations are by Helen V. Williams,
Tonunia Tucker, Katherine Nelson,
and Clayton Lupton.

Three
Years
Ago
from Trail of December 11, 1933
By Gene Sutherland

The old Brown's Point lighthouse
bell which the College just received
is placed inside the entrance of
Jones Hall.
Roy Carlson is elected captain of
the Logger 1934 football team splitting honors with Jack Sprenger who
was selected for the inspirational
trophy award.
The sorority and fraternity members are planning exceptionally fine
yuletide p~Lrties before the holidays.
Jaclt Dempsey, in interview with
Trail reporter, .Howie Clifford, says
that all college men should keep in
good condition, ready for any
emergency.
"You can't fuel me," said the fw·nace.

Faculty Men Attend
Athletic Conference
'

Attending the annual intercollegiate athletic conference helcl in
PorUand December 4 and 5 were
the following representatives from
CPS: Charles A. Robbins, faculty
representative; 0. Floyd Rite,
ASCPS general manager; and Roy
H. Sandberg, athletic coach.
The meeting,, held in the Multnomah hotel, was composed of representatives of n.U seven colleges in
the Pacific Northwest conference.

Professor Jaeger, reading in class,
said "To sing my plight in lowly
ladies"- a.nd quickly changed "ladies" to "lays".

()

H. D. BAKER &
109 SO. lOTH

Between Pacific & A

co.
NO. SIDE

lOTH

Rules to Govern Granting of
Letter Also Approved
By Central Board
Don Kruzner, upon recommendation of Dr. Wan~fln Tomlinson, faculty advisor for skiing, has been ap··
pointed student manager of that
activity by Central Boru·d.
Rules to govern the granting of a
letter in skiing have been approved
as follows:
1. The letter in skiing is to be
granted to those taking part as a
fh·st-team member , in a qonfel'ence
meet sponsored by the Northwest
Ski Union; or taking part in a meet
recommended by the faculty advisor
of skiing.
2. Eligibility for team membership is to be on the same basis as
other sports, that is, the student
must be taking at least 12 hours of
classroom work and be passing in
at least 10; and the faculty advisor will determine the membership on the basis of competition.
Despite the lack of snow in large
quantities at Paradise t his year,
the Sid club will get w1derway with
a well-rounded program of club
competition, instruction, and good
outdoor fun beginning this weekend, announces Harbine Momoe
of the club.

English.Portraits
To Be Exhibited
In Art Galleries
Modern Landsca1le Prints by
Japanese Artists Will
Also Be Displayed
A collection of English portraits
loaned by the Seattle Art Museum
will be the third exhibition of the
season in the galler·ies in the tower
of Jones Hall. The collection consists of facsimile drawings by F.tolbein, famous German artist, and
will be on display in the small galleries.
In the large gallery will be a display of modern prints by famous
J apanese artists illustrating American, Indian and Japanese landscapes. Many will be for sale.
The first in a series of exi1ibitions
by schools on the Pacific coast will
be shown in the studio. It consists
of a collection fr.Qm the commercial
art department of the Cornish
School in Seattle.
Galleries are open to students and
the general public from 1 to 5, daily
except Sunday, and on Monday evenings from 7 to 9.
The design classes under Prof.
Melvin 0. Kohler are worldng on
Christmas cards made from linoleum block prints.
Of interest to all students is a
display of m·aftwork of all kinds on
exhibit at the Occupational Therapby hospital of the Indian hospital.
Many of the articles are for sale
and all were made by the patients.
Visitors may attend next Friday bet.ween 1 and 5 p. m ., or Saturday,
between 9 and 12 a. m.
Michigan State College imported
two rams, a Shropshire and a Hampshire, from England this summer.
The Hampshire is the most valuable
since it was 3rd; prize yeru·ilng ram
at the Royal English show.

Students From 62
Colleges at CPS

More than 62 universities ancl colleges throughout the world are represented among the student body of
CPS, enrollment records released
from the College registration office
indicate. Fmm far Nippon university, Japan, and the La Salle Junior
college of New Hampshire, students
have come to the College set on the
slopes touching Puget Sotmd.
· While the majority of the students who have attended other institutions of higher education have
transferred from locations along the
Pacific coast, yet 31 denote past attendance at colleges and universities located at great distances. Two
students have studied at Japanese
universities, one at the University
of Philippines, Philippine Islands,
and one at the University of Saskatchewan, Oanada.

Come to the
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HOYT'S
Private Dining Room
for Parties

FREE 5 days trial-jus t phone BR. 401l2

Kruzner Made
Student Manager
For Ski Activity

--

Sixth and Prospect

Terms $1
a. week

The contract for the individual
Tamanawas photographs has
been again given to the Smith
Studios. The pictures are $1.50
for four sittings and 50 cents extra for the additional lar ge-size
photo. Ma.rgat·et Sines Is in
charge and appointments can be
made through her, Phyllis Swanson, and Bob Anderson.

Honeywell in chat·ge, and Martin ~lllllfllllllt
Nelson and John Sllpp on the com- ;
mittee; and one to work with Miss
Mru·jorie Jenkins and Lou Grant ;
with regard to a recreational pro- ~
gram for the College. The committee for this Is Dorothy Belle Harriss, chairman, Lora Bryning and :
•
Jim Docherty.

Segm.e:nt Shift
Compare
All Makes

Smith's Now Taking
Tamanawas Photos

Literary Mag-azine Boasts Increased Size; Interesting
Stories. Poems, Articles

Make
DOI:JCHNUTS

with the leading featw·e-
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Sensation of the Town

12 INCH HOT DOG
10c

Proctor St.
Grill
L;~N~o~·~2~6~t~h~a~n~d~P~ro~c~t~o~r~~~~~~~Em~i~l~la~e~c~h~,~P~ro~p=·~~
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Member

Death in the Ai!temooo: What the Hill Billy expects
for spending a private Hell week looking at angels
and male Campus deities.

!937

f:Wociated CoUe6iate Press
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific A.v ...
mntered as second-cJass matter at the Poat Office at
'fa.coma. Washington, under the A.ct of Congress of
March 3, 187U.
' Subscription p1·ice, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school
year by mall.
lildito1·
Associate Editor
Copy Editor
Society E'dltor
Sports Editor

•

John l>oJing

Mem b e r

N~wspap~r

Was College
.
Worth Wh1le?

JDDITOIUAL STAFF

·I'Iow to develop a. <Specialized PQ : Boxing-to be strik!ing; Hog- or Husband Calling-makes you appealing;
Track-to become dashing; Play the Flute-if you'd
be charming; Dancing~to get along with the girls;
Think she won't step out on you-if you wanta be
nai·vel

l'vfaurlne E:ende·rson
Ruth Leo
A.nalle Duncan List, Among Life's 1'ense Dra.mas: '.resfU (Tu.ffy) MarPhyllis S'wa,naon
Herbert Rite ·t in got his hononomer when as a wee lad he smoked

AssiHtnn.ts

Carl Llndgt·en, Judd Day, Cameron Wllso·n , Phyllis his first cigar a1,1d made it sick! Bob Byrd calls a date
Hall, Elizabeth J:.Iardlson, Ft·ancls Ga.Lbraith, Gene
Sutherla..nd, Lois K uhl, John Poling, Les lie Cunning- a race because he always comes to a close finish. neck
ham, lRuby DSJUI>hin, Marcia Woods, Jane A.llslnun,
.A.ldo Ceccanti, Jo e Mltcl;lell, Bob Gibson, Jim Doche1·ty, and neck! •Sltil'ley Wekell's hard luck start;ed with his
Kenny Allan, Val en Honeywell.
B tu'lln eNIJ Stuff

Business Ma.nager
Advertising Manager
Ctrou~atlon Manager

-

-

Helmut Juellng
Chal'l,e s MeN ai."Y
Bill Chisholm

-

A.l'if!llstn nts

christening (get it!) and he came home Friday from
a Thanksgiving· vaca/tion to be the only stndent on
•
the campus.

J ane A.llstrum, Wil<ma Ittner, H'yla. Nelson, Jea.n
Derby, Gene Sutnedand, Judd Day, Harry Coleman.
All-College Beltu ty Revue. Ten American Beauties
Fa.oulty Adviser
K. M. Hindley from our own Rose Garden: R uth Raymond-why boys

gn to college; Helen Ma.y-her smile never loses; Thel-

Inter--Collegiate

una Fulton- would star in any show; Dor othy Ann

Simpson-more charm than "W.ally"; P hyllis HallBy Bob Gibson
scintillating; J ulia .Joski~natural; Jesse Williso-nThe "installmen t p lan" da<nce at Oregon State col- boyish; 1\:athleen Nol'l'is-she's "O,Kay!"; Ruth Jenlege offers men students plenty of val'iety....,.if they scn~the something about the Lambda~; Maurita
have enough nickels. They are admitted to each so- Shank- the gentlemen's choice.
rority for five cents aond have the p1·ivilege of dBincing
15 minutes before they are shooed out. Since the Ladies and Gent lemen: Incensed by T.N.T. Twirps
dance lasts three hom·s they can, if they desire, (pledges) wearing safety pins, J immy Doch erty startshuffle Bit 12 different houses-all for 50 cents.
ed his own private frat last week, the I.W.T.B.A. (I
*
Wanta Be Alone), and has doubled his membership
There once was a farmer's daughter
so far by pledging Gladys Harding. It just Shows how
Who forgot the things the:y taughter.
a diplomatic mind works!
A trav'ling salesman one timeSam.ll Tierney, WiDillie Helmlloltz, Ruth Reisner, and
But then, even in a rime,
Dorothy Haugen call their place No MBin's Land. Bill
We can't say things we hadn't oughter.
Brmnisters and Lora Bryning in accountsing Lab can't
Trojan
account for their mutual attraction.
•

•

First Coed: "She told me that you told her that secret
I told you not to tell her."
Second Ditto: "The mean thing. I told her not to tell
you I told her not to tell you I told her."
First Again: "Wel,l, I promised her I wouldn't tell you
she tolcl me, so don't tell her I told you."
St. Mary's Collegian

..

Famous C's
HighN. B . -

U. S.The cleep blue-gar butts
Vitamin"0 say can you-?"
$100
Trojan

1.'h ey abe S'}>inachl The ten handsomest men on the
CPS campus-ta-ra- ta-ra: Ricltey Rowe-mastel'ful,
•
lik.es a Carol at any season;Robert Anderson-business
man, every woman's secret heart tlu•ob; George Polloclc- lithe mascwlinity, thinks everything's Rosy; No·r man Mayer-Greek god, disdains his worshippers; Cal'l
1\uh l- dark, silent, prefers June in January or any
time; Bud Grulbra.i th-best dressed man on the campus ;Rufus (Alabama) BeaU-a mighty fine accent as
well, sub; John Clarice-gives the girls a (heart)
break; Go1·don T uell-the actor; Red Underwoodbard and handsome when his ire is riled.

At·e you Polarized? Climaxing his college love affah·s
'1'01m Kendall crashed a convent on the ninth attempt
in two weeks to see his ideal. Joanna. Plowden, the
college fli.l't, has gone over the football team and is
starting the basketball season. If you remove the
contents of a frog's body cavities its little heart keeps
Mutter
right on beatiHg- like a Freshman in love! NominaToday'!:! Defin ition: Popular songs are nothing more tion for president of the I Love Me Club: Elwood
than the fa.cts of life set to music.
Gunn erson.
Today's' Pearls of Wisdom: Once the finance company leawes you a loan, they seldom leave you alone. Once Upon A T~me: Blushing Don Wofford asked Pony
Famous Last Wor ds: Admiral Dewey: I'll take Ma- Hudson to the Varsity Ball-after a fraternity brother smoothed the path. Mamie Webster, who surnila.
rounds himself with an Blm·a of personable coeds, was
*
seen unmistakenly p·l eading with Alysmore MagnusFirst c.oe<il: "There is a play I would like to
son and getting an icily cool reception.Doug Fabry's
see-''Iron Man'," by Freuncis Gallagher."
broken head succeeds Boib Ii~llrdy's, which has just
Second coed: "What is it about?"
been unwrapped. Bob Byrd, Rusty Faulk, and •Paul
First: "Oh, about iron workers and riveters
J ueling, those promising manvilles, crashed a Y.W.
and girden;."
C.A. dinner where they dined with 44 gi.l·ls!
SeC(l)l1l.d : "Girders?· What are they?
First: "Oh, that's whwt YO\l use to keep yom·
Jill Pensive Mood: Don Robe1•ts would like to know
stockings up.
if the Library's new electric eraser might not lead to
Trojan
excessive expendittu·e for rubber-you know there's
•
•
a big temptation for the librariS~ns to play with it.
Cultm·ed mice at the University of Minnesota theater scamper across the stage, sit for awhile to watch If yotu· girl wasn't listed as one O'f the ten most beaurehearsals, and then scoot off. Theorists claim they tiful, by gosh, she shOuld have been. If your leading
received theu· taste for art from living 1111 the audi- man was missi.11g it was a typographical error, 01nd
I'll see the printers 1
torium organ.
J

'
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Marble Stitch Sweaters

$4.95

KLOPF ENSTEIN'S
935 Broadway
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T RY O.UR 4 COURSE
D I N N ER FOR 60c

Effective Pri n ting
Planned and Produced

JOHNSON-COX CO. ·
726 Pacific Avenue

Phone BRoadway 2238

Entree
Dessert

Cocktail
Soup
Dri nk

Chappell
&
Grimes
946
Pac ific

By Jim Docherty
John R. Tunis, a gradua.te of Harvard, class of 1911, tried to answet·
in a few words this very difficult
question. Of course, it is i.lnpossible
to give a definite answer when
sbanda,rds of "worthwhileness" differ so widely. His efforts were concentrated on the 541 graduates of
H1:11rvard, 1911. He regards the class
as average or typical. It may be
a typical Harvard class, but it would
not seem to be a typical college
class. Then, too remember, as ML
Tunis admits, cellege grads ate only
5% of tne total population, and he
deals with a mere 1/10 of that 5%.
"What l:).ave we done to justify
the sacrifice of ou1· parents?"- in
search of an. answer, Tw'lis sent out
a questiOimaire. The answers, although always interesting, are sometimes depressing. In the class a.re
members of the Ha rvard club at
Si.11g Sing. The average golf score
is well above one-hundred. Some
were unable to spell the name of
the pl'esident of Harvard. The vast
majority know little about pwlctuation; their style is that of a grammar school boy; most vote as they
did when they left college-Republican; and most seem to have · inherited their political faith. The
average member does not read ten
boolcs a year.
Ip the questionnarie, more replied
to the question "Do you drink'l"
than any other; 77 per cent do
drink; 33 per cent believe that no
cow·se taken in college pro·ved of
value afterwards; thirty per cent
said English courses seemed of no
value.
The chapter on '\Success" was
the most depressing. Half wish
they were in some other occupation.
11here is no such thing as security.
The average yea l'ly income• is $4500,
but 1/ 8 of the class is 0111 relief. But
if you desil·e to be promineH•t and
well !mown in later life, it seems to
pay to mal{e Phi Beta Kllippa in college.
Mr. Tu11is does not give a definite
answer, but he does express an extreme doubt that college was worth
while for tl'le majority of the class.
As one member said, when approached for contribution to the
alum11i fund, "What happened to
all the money my Dad spent for
the educB~tion I didn't get'?" The
book, written in an easy, slangy
style, can be read in two or three
hours. But a book so limited in
scope does not carry much weight
in determining the general a.nswet
to the question.

Student Editorial
LEST WE FORGET
B:y Clarence l{ea.ting

A pleasant memory is all that remains of one of the most successful
seasons since. the Loggers won the
conference football championship in
1933. We cannot give too much
credit to Coach Roy Sandberg and
his staff for their accomplishment
'i n placing Puget Sound on the second rw1g of the Conference ladder.
Many of the members of this
season's machine ha.ve received wellearned praise and publicity. Lest
,[f)
we forget, there al'e many others
who did not "crash" the headlines
that are deserving of as much, if
not more, credit for the success of
this year's squad .
Lest we forget: One of the hardest assignments of any football ma!:eJ
chine is the position of manager,
which carries with it long, difficu~t
labor, routine, systematic . generalship. To Bob Bond goes one of the
grandest tributes a,ny person could
ever receive. "Bob is tl:J.e )Jest manager the College has ever had, or
ever will have," stated Sandy. "He
handles his work efficieDtly, tirelessly, and pest of all, with a smile.
Lest we forget: those who t1:1rn
out night after night, week after
weelt, month after month, and never

Backstage
Jllith Bud .•.

-

wit ll B ud Galbraith
December 11, 8:00 [>. m. Twentyone faces are being smeared with
cold cream, and grease paint; Fay
Potter and Belle Ruth Clayman dab
avtistically with their rouge, lipstick, and eye-brow pencil, so that
the footlights will reveal the correct
characters.
Dean Tuell is given a few extra
lines under his eyes, grey hair, and
a beard, to make him old enough
to play the pal't of Gramp Maple.
He hobbles about with a cane, pra:ctising bis limp.
8:00 p. m. Down iil the main
entra.nce of Jones Hall Clarence
Keating and his ticket crew are
selling ticlcets to a steady stream of
,play-goers-40c for adults, 25c a;nd
a student-body card for the students.
Miss Jones gives the cast a lastminute pep tallc, a handshake, and
they troop to the stage.
There, in a final flurry of preparation, Clayton Lupton and his crewDean Tuell, Dorothy Belle Harriss,
Gordon Tuell, Rubie Dauphin, and
Katherine • Nelson- sm·vey their
stage setting. Everyone speaks a
word of admiration for the desert
scene painted by Ola,yton.
Gladys Harding checks up on the
gw1s, ammunition and other properties.
Cameron Wilson, replete in coveralls, gives a last-minute inspection
of his lights and switches.
The Spurs usher in the late arrivals. Jimmy Docherty looks with
satisfaction on the crowd, for he
has handled the publicity.
The organist concludes the last
bars of his opening selection. Student director Bob Brandt a.nd
prompter Jane An.derson see that
ail are in theil· places. The house
lights go out, the footlights go ~.tp,
and the voice of the prompter intones, "Places, action, curtain."
8:15 p. m. "The PetrHied Forest,''
is revealed to CPS play enthusiasts.
get off the bench in a big game.
Their spirit is invaluable.
Now take one step more and look
up to the one who has turned out
year after year, has rarely gotten
off the bench, and has never received a break. To such a person
praise is not enough. It demands
respect. He has that 'semething' for
which humanity strives. It cannot
be purchased with all the gold in
the world. It is his and we are
proud of l:l.im.
Lest we forget: Richie Rowe who
has completed his third season for
•
the Loggers.
Fotu' seniors have played their
last game for this their Alma Mater.
The:v survived four years of conference struggle and the onslaught
of non-conference opponents such
as the University of Washington,
w . s. C. and Gonzaga. Mere words
do mot express what they deserve.
Lest we f01·get: One who has fallen by the wayside. One who has
for three years been a mainstay of
the Varsity line. For three years
he earned his Varsity letter.
Dtu·ing his third season he received
a severe injm·y and was forced to
leave school and rernain an invalid
for several months.
'Fhis year he watched the games
from the stands, unable to take pa,rt
in the struggle for his Alma Mater.
Lest we forget: Gene Millikin.

'
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Anae••ica•• Ner•t•·ality Legislatio11

•

•

On .May 1, 1937, t h e p 1·ese n t n e uln1 ll ty act o f t h e Un i te d Statl!ls, t l1e
pr o vl s lolli> of \o\"hl ch a l'e llsteCL belo w, ••u ton.atlca lly goes off the boolc:s.
·w ith E urop e h eade d for <~ var m·i si::; a n d w i t h t h e Uu i tet1 S•tales on the
v eL·g·e of an eco n om ic boom whi ch wi ll b 1·ln g a d esire t o pl'ivttte lnte •·es·Ls
to 11Htl<:e fo r e i gn Inves t ments and to i u c r ease fo re i g n t r a.de, t lHH'a I s e ve r·y
ch<Lr1ce t h a t Lh e Un lt ecl States ·ma.y again find h e r sel£ co nl pellcd by h e r·
euo110 m i c pos i ti o n to enter w~Lt" <'Ill> \Ve cl ld in 1.1117. Such Is Lb.e belief ol'
nHtn y s t uden ts oC .fO L'e i g n r eh~tions .
Co n g 1·ess no w f<11Ces the pros p ect of. p a1:11:1i n g anoth er n e u trl.).llty act.
Am on g o the r poss i b l e m eas u r·es w ill b!;l Uie Nye-Ciarl< b ill (::ree e nd o J:
a r ticle fo r its actual p r o vl sh•n s) w llich is the o u tgT o w tb o l~ Lho Se n ate
lVI u n ltio n s l. twestlg-atlon. 'Jchi s same p r o post•l w:~s p t·ese n l e d ~• t t h e l u.::;t
oongt·e::rs bt~ t was Lu •· ned cl o w n In favor o£ the p resent act w hi ch Is mu cl1
l ess drastic ill Jts prov ision s. Sem ttO J' Ny,e•s bacl<et·~ wil l ·f ace he~LV Y
o p pos it lo u ag•~l n l) UL ll r.me Lo ~;uperced e tbe J)l'esent w e!Lk b iiJ w i th LLHii r
Sll'0)1g'e l' 11r easu r e.
Jt is the cu n tt~n ti o n oJ: Senator Nye a n d hi s gro u p t iHLt any "a b no rm al
t r·acle" w ith any nati on In e vi tab ly cqm m lts ou r· co u n try Lo th<•t s id e
Sl1o u lcl tha.t natio n fi nd h e•·sel C at w a1·. l n otl'le1· wor ds, o ur a.1·m y fo l\ owps
o ur i nv es t men t,:;. l<~o r exa.mJJie, .IDn g l a n cl has u n ,ler t.aken LO J) u y uP attcl
s t o r e a year's sut}1) l y of wbettt J:ox· u se i ll C<tse o f wa1·. '.L' h e Un i ted S t ates
itJ ru t·ni s hl ng a g •·eal: par t of. t h e suppl y . Shou ld :1Dngla.n c1 fi nd h e r se l f a l
w a r is t h e re muc h ttues ti o n wh e re o u r in teres t s wo uld li e '/ A nd if h e r
f.llclver sa t'Y injur ed u s eco n o mically by c u tti n g off our l in e o f LnLcle w i th
liJI'lglan d, w o ul d w e <tooept t hat t'et'i.tlil y? T r·ue, w e w ou ld pr obab ly h a ve
in te r ests In t he oth e r cou n t r y, ~oo, but Jn t ha t case th e str o n l;;'e t· ln te •·est
wil l win o ut.
'J.' he Nye g r o u l) w o u l d al100 m a k e i t comp ulso ry f:o r the P r esi d en t to
d ecl a r e wh en an act o·e war £~Lte h t•s b een co rn m ittecl b y a n y f o t·e ig·n
po w e •· a.g.ain st a n y ot h e t·. Up o n s ue.h decht~·a t.l on , ~~. st ri ct a r ms e m ba rgo
11ro ulcl be p Jace cl aglLi nst t h e w~l'l'l u g n ati o n s by l a w. ~rhis wo u l d also
ma lt e i t Utll a w!ul to pu•·cl1ase, sell, Ol' exc h a n ge bo nds, s.e cu r illes or other
o bl igr.tti on s o'C th e bellig·e1·ent ; it is c l!limecl s uch act i o n would e li m in:\ te
press u re b y t h e Jn onied lu tet·e::; t;s to protec t th ei J' for e ig n ho ldlng::r. II'.
In t h e be li e f. ot co n gTess ~1 n cl ~ he P r es i dent, our n eu t r ality wo uld n o t b e
Jeopa •·d lzed, s hipm e n t o l~ "es~:;e n t l al w a r rn aterl<tls" w o u ld be a ll o w ed In
(} uan t it les based o n <L fi ve-yea r· pre-w <Ll' a;v er age.
'l'h e m a l n :'l.L'g u m e n t J'e v o I ves ::~.ro und t h e P r es! d e n t':; c1 ut~' l:o cleci<t.r e
th e ex i stence of a s tate of. wa rfa •·e. At tn·ese n t tJ.h e r e is no comrl ul sion:
<lind d e i:Jn.in g "a ~:;ta.te w a.r" i s l eft to t h e P 1·eS'icl en t. 'Wh e n di d t h is stttte
Eh·st ex ist betw een Italy i·t nd lJ>t h io pla?
\L'he St<Lte Dep a r tl'ue n t w o u ld
hav e H l e f' t. <llscr lmi q a.to ry. Tl1 e oppo::;ing factio n wo ultl have Lh e 'tlecla ra ti o n co m p u l so r y upo n t h e first act of a.ggre:;slo n.
Bri efl y, t h e co m p~L I' iso n of: Jl J'OVislo n s of t h e pl a n g r owing o u t of
t h e se nate mu nlt lo ns In vest iga t ion w itb th e provb; io ns of t h e p l·ese n t
ac t Is as follows :
'Pile P t·esent Neu t •·al lty .Aot
'l' he Nye - Cla)'!t B ill
(D e Ceated J a.s l~ sessio n: to be <t{;'tt ln
F e b. 29, J 9:l H co May J, l937 )
Secti on 1
Pl' O)) OSe d)
Arms e m b<w go to be clecla r ed
Th e fo ll ow ing m a n d atory proviag:al nst a ll be l lig·eren ts "wh en ev er s io ns w o ul cl slre ngt h e rl t he p resen t
t h e Pres ident. l:ll\al l t i n d lh a.t th e r e Act:
exi sts a state of wa1·." (J.!l'l lm l n ates
( 1)
p a 1·t o.C fo r mer d iscJ·etio n) ·
A rm s emba.r go appli es a. u tom fl. ti T h.e l ) r es icle n t :<l•~•ll ex tend a.rm s cally upon t h e outbr ea.lc o f a n y wa r .
em bar go to s ubseq u ent be ll ige r e n ts.
.
(2)
U n l a w f ul to purchase, se ll., or ex W
l't
h
t
h
e
POl:ls
i iJl lity o~ ·Cu•·t h e t·
cha ng·e bonds, securi ties, etc. o.C a r estr i c ti o n s I n ca.se
eutrality is
h e ll lge t·en t S'llb;iect to a n emba r go. j eo p:.Lrd lzec1 , ex po r t of nkey
w a.t· n H I.·
:.t' hi s ~ve t does n ot ap p l y to a n
A m e r·icn n r ep ubl ic engaged in w a r te ri a h ! i s li mi ted to a cl eJ'lni te q uota
a gainst a. non-A mer lca.n s La t e, p r o- bas i ::~ o u a 5- yea.l' p r e -wa r a:ve n 1ge.
(3)
v l de cl th at A nH l l' i C<l.l1 r er1ub llc Is not
Com m e r c ir,j,l c r ed i t to belli gere n ts
c oo,p e r·atin g· with a no n -Aimer ica n
de£ini
te ly .r est ri cted.
s tft t e i n th e w at·.

Secti o n 2
llJstabl i sh me n L o1: N ati o na,J :Munllio n s OonLt·nl Boar d.
Section 3
Unlawf u l fo •· A m e t'l ca n v essels to
ca.p ·y a rm s, a m m uni tions, o r lmTJhHn e n ts o f. wa1· to 1Je l ll ge•·et1 ts OJ'
t o n e u t ra l o o l'ts f o1· t ra.nss lt lp m e n t .

All Freshmen
Will Take TB
Tests Tomorrow
'

According to Dr. F. S. Hermann,
studen t m edical adviser , t h e M an t oux-Tuberculosis test will be given
a.ll fr eshman students Wednesday
morning· at 8 a. m. in the Home
Economics l' o om. Upperclassm en
who have talten the test when given
last year are exempt, but those who
have not been examined are requesetd t o r eport. Freshman , however,
will be given primary attention.
This tuberculosis test is part of
a nation-wide movem en t to stamp
out the disease. The examinations
have r ecently been given in the Tacoma high schools in order to checlt
a possible spread of tuberculosis
a nd they were given last year also
at CPS.
The test is s ponsored by the College's own h ealth service. If a p ositive condition is .s hown by the patient, it does not necessarily mean
that the disease is active at the
present time but that it has b een
act ive at some time dUling his life.
And accordingly, steps can be tB~ken
to prevent its re-infection and cw·e.
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1937 Football
Schedule
Oct. 2-Colle·g e of Idaho at
Tacoma.
Oct. 8-Whjtman at Tacoma.
Oct. 15-Albany at Tacoma..
Oct. 29-Willa..rneite at Tacom:~.

Nov.
Gr ove.

20-Pacii'ic

at

Forest

11
por ~s

.

Two games with the U. of W.
huslties have been billed on the CPS
hoop s chedule,, one at home on Janunt·y 15 and a l'eturn game in Seattle on t h.e next evening.
Sched\1le to date.

It's fairly late to be giving adVice
to men who a re about to experience
a. Leap Year date, but males a t
Washington uuive1·sity, knowing
that such things will be going on
until December 31st, offer these suggestions to all collegians:
Be sure to keep your escort
waiting at least 20 minutes.
Load yom· pockets with combs,
powder puffs, and mirrors. She
will be disappointed . if she
hasn 't any.t hing to carry.
Of course she'll provide you
wU.h ciga,ret s and gum. Under
no circumstances light your own
cigaret. It would make h er feel
bad.
Dm·ing intermissions in dancing, order at least a double
chocolate ma.lted milk.
She
doesn 't want you to t hink she1s
a miser.

Dec. 8, Wheeler Osgoocl at CPS.
•

Dec. 12, Wheeler Os·g ood a t Lincoln
High.

Dec. 15, EaJtonville Elcos at CPS.
Dec. 30, Victoria, B. C'. at CPS.
.bu. 15, U . of w. at CPS.
Jan. 16, U. of w . at Sea:ttle.
Jan. 20, Pacific U. at CP S
J a,n. 21, P acific U. at CPS.
Jan. 29, Albany at Albany.
Ja.n. 30, Albany ~tt Albany.
Feb. 1 Portla nd at Portland.
Feb. 2 Portland at P ortland.
Feb. 5 Willamette at Ta.eoona.
Feb. 6, Will::vmctte at Salem.
Feb. 15, Whitman at Walla Walla.
Feb. 16, Whitma.ta at Walla Walla..
F eb. 18, College of {(l3Jho at Caldwell.
Feb. 19, College of Idaho, a.t Caldwell.
Feb. 20, Ea.stern Ore. Normal at La
G rande.

aceJ

(4)

A m e ri ca n vesse ls expr ess ly fo •·bid de n to travel t h1·o ugh w a.1· ~<ones .
\Vith ce r tain ca.r e rull y r eg u lat ed ex -

cep t ions.

(5 )
Goods
l> h i pp etl
to b e lli ger ents
must b e at Lhe ri s k o1: a fo t·e ign

n a tio na l.
A4444444A444444444444A44
(G)
United StaLes
n o t t o be
l"r o v lcles p e n a l ty fo r m ls u::re of 44444444444~444444444444
u sed as ::rupply bases by be ll ige r e n t
the best·- t h e A. mel'lcan ·f i <1S' by bell l ge l' ent
war s hips.
ve::rse Is.
Section 5
at
(7 )
Belli ge r en t su bma r i n el:l not. to e nPe11alti e::r f.o1· v io lat ions o f th e
t e 1· U ui te d S lalies por t:s or tc n i LoJ'Ia l
1\ c t u.1·e i n cr ettsecl f r o m $J 0,000 a n d
w ate rs .
Homemade Ice Cream & Candy
$ectl on G
6 years lmprl sonm e n L to ~j:lOO,O OO
U ni te d S tate~ c itizens tra v e l o r1 ::t ncl lO Y tlf1 l' H.
18 No. Tacoma Ave.
be ll ig e r e nt sh i )Jl:l a~ l.h ei l' QWn r i~<lt.
(8)
sect i o u ::; 7, 8, 9
'l' h e pOW t> I'S o f t h e lv.l un l tlc,> m;
v~~·~~~n..-n•••~~~,~~~••
Pe •· t!l·i n i ll g to pe 1H1i t i t~::; :'l. n cl ne - Bo ~·wcl w r:> u ld be dra~ Ll call y I n<: r eascessary ~;tppr o prl >tti o n s.
etl to ma lta ils •·egul a.t i o 11s e fJ'ectl v c.
A C@ lllP<~•·i l! on o E th ese ·t w o pr o po!O<tls 1Vill s h r:> w t h e :; up e t· io rity of t h e
STARTS TO,DAY!
m ea.s ure of' t h e Nye 'b ~w kers. If o ur n eu trali ly is to h e m a ln tal n e d ~\
s tronger m e1\S•\ 11'e t h an w e n o w h av e m ust b e en acte d. I!lv e r y ptusou w lto
call s h im self a w a l< e 0 1· a g·oo d v o t.e r , e v e r y one wh o i1:1 int·e r est e cl 111 t h e
The surpri se comedy hit
f u t ure or h is co un t r y OJ' In hi s own p ossibili t i es fo1· g o in g t o w a r n ext
yea" or hOL le r sh o u l d do a.ll in h is p ow e r to st•·ongt h e n tb e p os i t i on of the
of the year!
•
U n ited $t~ttes ~Ls a n e u t l'<Ll n a.t io n. S>h o uld th e r e by c h a n ce be an y such
w h o rea d thi s t•e po t·t , t h en: ::lol'o Co u r· co ur ses o~ acti o n Lh a L ·w o uld tl o
Sectl o n

Two U of WGames
For Hoopsters

go v e r n•m e nt

O t'

Wordens Candy Shop

STARTS FR IDAY
From the sensational
Broadway stage hit-

"THREE MEN ON
A HORSE"
Frank McH~tgh
joan Blondell
Guy l<ibbee
and an All Star cas t
- plus"Case of the Blac:k Cat"

IRENE DUNNE

so m e goo d.
F l r st , s tu ely

th e ques ti o n .
S eco nd , foll ow I ts d e v el o pm e n ts in Con g r ess w hen th e proposals a L' e
b e lu g discussed.
Third, wr i t e your se n a'tot·s bl>nd your r eprese n tat iv es trr g i rt g t h e m t o
str e ll g lb e n t h e Act by acce p ti n g t h e r eco nnn enda,tl o n ::r oJ' t h e Se na.te Committee for· t h e I n v as ti gttt lo n o f tl' e Mun iti o ns I ndustr y .
F o u.•·tb, ge t yo ur C1d end s Lo see th ese th ln gs a l so.
Con tinuous eff or t w ill J;l r·t n g· 1'0su l ts.
1-J:e rb ]Jld w at•d s.

'Petrified Forest'
Is Next Friday
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)

BASKETBALL
Sixty-four girls are receiving a
real workout in the gym as the twocourt basketball practice games get
under way. This is the first time
two court rules have been played
and Miss Jenkins states that it is
proving to be very successful. The
freshmen had the 'turn-out group
with thirty-four, the sophomores
ta,lly 15, juniors nine, and seniors

ager , consists of the following people; student director, Robel~t Brandt;
prompter, Jane Anderson; scenery,
Clayton Lupton, Dean Tuell, Dorothy Bell Hru:riss, Gordon Tuell,
Rubie Dauphin, and Katherine Nel- six.
son; make-up, Fay Potter, Belle
Practice will continue for several
Ruth Clayman, June P eele, Myrtle weeks longer and there is still ·t ime
Foss, Edythe Mae Peele; lighting, to turn out and make a team.
R,uth Reisner, Judd D ay; properties, Gladys Harding, Mildred
Brown, Gene Stacey, Kay Norris;
Christmas Greetings
tickets, Clarence P. Keating Jr.;
general assistants, Irma Juelbag, Virwith
ginia Leonard, Sally Jensen. The
FLOWERS & CORSAGES
Spurs will ush er and music will be
furnished by Gunnar Anderson,
at
through the courtesy of KVI.
If you are looking for a Christ-

•

w ith '
Me lvin Douglas in

New
Soft Ice Cream

"THEODORA

6th and Pine

Bigger and grea te r than
"The Country Doctor"
The Dionne Quint.uplets
jean Hersholt in

GOES WILD"

"R.EUNION"
2nd Ac:e Hit!
" THE LUCKIEST GIRL
IN THE WORLD"
25c: Till 5-35c: Nights

THE WORLD'S LARGEST HOT DOG
CREAMY SMOOTH MILK SHAKE

IUOVIllD OV.lJlU.
M-G-.M's g r ea t ' f our
s t a r co m edv hlt !

at

LU~Cil
27th and Proctor

Christmas Dinne1·
will be
Twice as good this

ST. HELEN'S FLORIST

Year

632 St. He lens Ave.

if you go

mas gift for Dad, Ina Bowman•has
some lovely handl'Olled handkerchiefs which can be monogrammed
to please any m an.

•

MA. 3076

"LIBELED LADY"
•

- w ltbW iiii:'Lm Pow ell
Jea n H t.w lo w

25c: Till 5-35c: Nights

STARTS FRIDAY!
2 Ac:e First-Run Hits
"KILLER AT LARGE"
- and" Flying Hoste~'
15c Till 1-20c: Till 5
25c: Nights

STARTS THURSDAY
GEORGE. ARLISS
-In-

" EAST MEETS WEST"

-----------------------------------------------~

"ADVEN·TURE IN
MANHATTAN"
15c Till 5-25c Nights

CHRISTMAS PHOTOGRAPHY
•

ne-~

•

Fine Portraitu1·e
753 Broadway

INC.

BR. 1627

··------------~-----~~-------------------------·! ,

29 No. Tacoma Ave.

STARTS FRIDAY
Fred MacMurray
jack Oak ie
jean Parker
- in"THE TEXAS RANGER"
1 Sc: Till 5-25c Nights
•
•

I

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
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Lin eld Walks Out o
Be••cltwa•·''"e•· Logger Casaba Quintet Makes Debut Omicrons, Zetes,
Round-Robin
By~· R. Mitchell
In
Gym
Tonight
Against
Woco
Five
Chi Nus Pace
Play Is Cause
...,_....,
'l'eam of Five Lettermen Will OJ'pose Strong· WheelerOf Argument
Volley
League
Osgood Aggregate
,------::'

Efforts to Form Stronger
Conference Including
Gonzaga Rumored
•

In a heated verbal battle behind
loclced doors in the Mu!Lnomah Hotel of Port!a.ncl last Friday the present setup of the Northwest Conference went up in smoke. Coach
Hem·y Lever announced Linfield's
withdrawal from the cixcuit on the
apparent grounds that the Wildcats do not want to play College of
Idaho for financial reasons.
I n accordance with the roundrobin policy inaugurated last year
Linfield would be obliged to play
the Idaho team, a program which
the McMinnville school has followed
for many years. However, Lever
said, "We wlll not play a round-robin schedule this year.
Linfield
thlnlcs of Itself first and the conference second."
Linfield's rootion has long·
been :~ntici}la.l.ccl, ~~nd some of
the members of the confab expressed the belief th1tt the
round-robin scheclule was only
a. pretext for Llnficlcl tG secede
from the little entente.
WlllameLte a lso is dissatisfied with
th e present setup. Dean Frank M.
Erickson of Lhe Salem school, when
asked whether he favored keeping
the conference intact or holding out
for round-robin play. said, "As far
as Willamette is concerned, we don't
care about either of th em."
Three schools-Wlllamett, Puget
Satmd and Whitman- have long
supported l.he "weak sisters" of the
circuit,.
w.tllamette is out for
greener pastures, and have schedulecl Whittier, Fresno State, University of Nevac\a and possibly Portland U. on the 19!37 program. Another conference mentor who did
not wish to be quoted stated that
his school had long been~ burdened
by these conference obligations and
that this year was a good time to
discontinue relations.
Although no official action
was taken the air in the hotel
lobby was surcharged with rumors of a new a.nd stronger conference to be formed which
would include Gonzaga. and
Portland U., Puget Sound's
Coach Sandberg was in favor
of such a. suggestion providing
the two schools would a.bide by
the conference eligibility rules.

As Always ...•
You are most likely to
find It at

RHODES

Chi Nu-Zete Battle Tuesday

Linfield college has p£wked up
its troubles in its old !cit bag and
bowed tight out of the Northwest
conference pictme.
The boys
down from McMintwllle, Ore.,
claim th ey don't like the way the
big. bad conference has treated
them so they're going to form
one aU by themselves. Then they
can do just as they please.
II that iS the way Lhe WlldcaLs
feel about it, they can expect no
tears from us. The N. W. teams
will lose no sleep over it, if we
may be permitted to use the ageold adage. Taking everything Into consideration, it appears the
act has benefit.ed the league
somewhat. Linfield's secession has
turned the conference into a sixteam affair, a goal thai. has been
sought for a long time.
In quittil1g·, LinHeld, according
to a ruling made at the Paciflc
Northwest Inter-collegiate . conferen ce In P or!iland last week, will
have no sports afflliaUon with t.he
six loyal teams-C. P. S., Willamette, WhJLma.n, Pacific, College
of Idaho and Albany. Simplified .
the ultimatum purports that Linfield must dig up competition
wjth teams outside Lhe conference.
And 1f the Wildcats want first
class rivalry, they're going to
have a dickens of a time getLing
• ••
it.
Gonzar;a beat Pugct Sound,
8 to 0, wnd Wa.shington State
College, 13 to G, putting CPS
and WSC on an eqw1J footing.
WSO tied USC, whi in tum
tied Notre Dame. The latter
slapped clown N01·thwcstcnt, the
only team to beat Minnesota.
That le:wes CPS lmcl Minnesota
tied for the natiuna.t l'ootlball
championship. They say figtu·es
don't lie.

....

H ere's th e laLest; quo tation form
Coach Roy Sandberg:
"If we beat Willamette, we're
almost sure or winning the N. W.
football title next year.''

• • •

c. P . s. basketeers will undoubtedly benefit from their clash with
the Wheeler-Osgood All Stars
here at 8 p. m. tomorrow. M alllled
by ex-c0llegiate aces, the Wocos
have been heralded by critics as
th e greatest assemblage of cagemen in th e Northwest. They know
nearly all there is to !mow about
basketball
and it's a cinch they
•
won't walk off the floor without
passing some of theix knowledge
on to the Loggers.

PREMDERGA.STS flowers
The Correct Design in Corsages Will Compliment
Thi s Season's Styles in Evening Gowns

MAin 8231

•

North 1st and Tacoma Ave.

Tacoma's Lp.1·gest
Ho.~me-Furnishings

Store

•
•
Coach Joey Macl,c's hoop squad malces its debut l.onighL at the College
Will Feature Week's
, o.r Puget Sound when they meet the famed Woco quint;et at 8:00 o'clock.
'l'he two aggregations wm meet at Lincoln High again Satmday eve.
Schedule
Joey Mack has only twelve m en out but they nverage six :root t.wo,
Standings
which would warm the cocltles of a ny coaches heart. IJ CPS Js ever to
Delta Pi Omicron ....3 0 1.000
place on the map, this season is the time to do iL, even Coach Maclt can
Alpha Ohi Nu ............1 0 1.000
hardly supress his enthusiasm over the present qulnt,eL.
Sigma Zeta Epsllon .... l 0 1.000
Lyle Carpenter is the outrick. Ju~ yettr's Vltrsity center,
Delta Kappa Phi ........ 1 2 .333
standing freshman who may be
at one guard J)ost, and the vetSigma Mu Ohi .......... 1 2 .333
heard ft·om this season. Bob
cn\n Geors·e Pollock at the othTerrible Swedes ........1 2 .333
!Vlorris and Cat·I Smith, flashy
er, the Logger hooJ) mentor has
P eter P ugets ..............0 2 .000
Buckely High lads, will proba combin:~~tion that combine
Thls Week's Sch edule
tLbly see some good workouts bespcctl and height in getting the
Tuesday: 12:15-Alpha Chi Nu vs.
fore the season closes. Pinky
casaba. orr the backboard.
Sigma zeta Epsilon; 12:5o-Delta
Doersh , vete•·an, looks well but
Last. season's captain, OLto SmlLh, Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Mu Chi; 1 :30
has plenty of competition. Bud
one of the smoot,hest floor workers -Delta Pi Omicron vs. Sigma Zeta
McFadden and Bill Pate, fresh
In the conference, will be al, one forEpsilon.
from tbe gridiron, ru:e still stiff
ward and "Tolly" Tollefson, second
a.ncl will pt•obably com e through
Thursday: 12: 15- Peter Pugets vs.
a ll-conference, aL the other. Ralph
well after a few workouts.
Delta. Pi Omicron; 12:50-Delta
Sandvigen at, center will give the
Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Zeta Epsilon;
Although Joey is not ma.king
squad 011 advantage over most of
any J)redictions, he dicl admit
1:30-Alpha. Chi Nu vs. Peter Puthe other conference teams this year
tha t he had a quintet of rugged
gets.
in h eigh t.
sh1~rpshooters thllit wiU give tlle
'rhe Lumberjaclt casaba. quint last
Wo<:os t\ retil battle. With lletAlthough shadng tlie league lead
'year was r ecognized as the highestscoring agg regate in the ch·cuit, but in the percentage column with two
other undefeated squads, Delta Pl
were never rated very highly as a
Intramural
volleyball
defensive team. Under Mack's su- Omicron's
team is setting the pace in the frapervision, however, the Maroon and
White have Improved considerably. ternity competition with a record
Schwetz Ties for One Half- rn a pracLice scrimmage last week of three straight victories in the
back Berth; Dawkins, Per- against Stadium high. who inci- first week and a h alf of play. Also
undefeated are Alpha Chi Nu, dekins Also Named
dentally have a team of veteran
fending champs, and Sigma Zeta
high-scorers,
the
Loggers
l'olled
90
Picking nearly every other memEpsilon, with one win apiece.
points
into
the
scoring
column,
while
ber of their all-conference eleven
from Willamette, the circuit coaches the prep hoopers were held to a
made their selections during a lull scant Lhrec field goals.
RICHARDSON'S
The
Wooos,
a
colorful
and
in Lhe schedule clisputes at the ansmooth - work.ing aggregation
nual session of tl1e league "big-wigs."
are proud to offer
manned by former collegiate
Russ P erkins, Logger pivot man,
Tacoma's Largest
<Lc:es,
h:we
been
rated
by
cl'itics
was given tmanimous vote for a
and Finest Selection
as
the
finest
assemblage
of
berth on the mythical eleven, as
of Ladies & Mens
hoopster.s in the Northwest. In
tlcfea,ting the Yakima. Y. M. B.
C. last week, the city league five
slappccl tlown the best team eastSelect Ski Equipment of
ern Washington has to offc1·.
real winter sma rtness at
Gracing
the
Woco
lineup
are
three
was Weisgerber, Willamette's powerTacoma's
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The outstanding brokenfield
and one !rom Idaho university. Hal
runner in the league this year,
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New exclusive s tyles in
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first string.
Pitted against the Loggers will
McFadden, end; Sulenes, tackle,
be the starting combination
and Remson, fullback, were the Logmade up of llotstine and Bishop,
gers mentioned on the second team.
928 Commerce
forwards; McClary, center, and
All-Conference F irst Team
Lee and Iverson, gua.rds·.
Ends: Versteeg, Willamette; Cummings, Whitman.
Tackles:
Newhouse, Willamette;
Barstad, Pacific.
Gmnds: Da.wkins, CPS: Becken,
for
•
Willamette.
Oentet·: Perkins, CPS.
Quarterback: Harrington, Linfield.
llalves: Bea1·d, Willamette: Schwetz,
~
~
CPS, a.nd Partch, Whitman, (tie).
Fullback: Weisgerber, W'illamette...

Coaches Select
All-Conference

SKI TOGS

RICHARDSON'S

KODAK HEADQUARTERS
CHRISTMAS

, Second Team
Ends: McFadden, CPS; Giesecke,
Pacific.
Tackles: Sulcnes, CPS; Gray, Whitman and Esson, College of Idaho,
(tie).
Guards: Sawyer, Whitman; Martin
Linfield and Hogenson, Wlllamette
<tie).
Center: Chapman, Pacific.
Quarterba.ck: Hayman, College of
Idaho.
Halves: Ellertson, P acific; Brandon,
Willamette.
Fullback: Remson, CPS.
Honorable mention: Ends: Davis,
Albany; Bartlett, College of Idaho,
and Holden, Linfield.
Tackles: Seider, College of Idaho.
Guards: D'Alphonso; Grenfall, Linfield and McManimie, College of
Idaho. Backs: Cook, Linfield, Dahl,
Pacific.

Eastman Kodak Stores, Inc.
9 10 Broadway

~~-----

.

SKI
TIME!

•

Shop early for your necessary clothing,
Shoes and Skis.

We have a beautiful

lineup on everything you need"Anderson" and "Northland" Skis
"Hirsch~Weis"

Clothing

Skis and Shoes to Rent

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
924 Pacific Avenue

'

